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GOOD SL0CÀN ORES THE RAILWAY THE school board
QUESTION

i

MUCH ORE GOES OUTLOYALTY OF
THE COLONIES

PROMINENT

THE VICTORIA 
ELECTION

•VANCES
CHOSEN ASMR. McCRANET

RAMBLER-CARIBOO AND AMERI

CAN BOY ARE SHOWING 

UP WELL.

CHAIRMAN AND MR. Mo-THE PAST WEEK’S PRODUCTION 

WELL UP TO SIX THOU

SAND TONS.

yg
QUEEN SECRETARY. * 1moat active the 

p for eome time, 
88,000 share» ex- 
KransactiOne for 
ke activity there 
able degree of 
[prominent stocks 
[up to a higher

s
'I

Mann and Greenshields 
to Interview Local 

Government.

AND-SALARIESIrish Nationalist Imputa
tions Resented in the 

House.

TEACHERS’
OTHER SCHOOL MATTERS

;fiFIRST SHIPMENT SENT DOWN 

OVER THE SILVER HILL 

TRAMWAY.

Messss. Riley and Bar
nard Are Left in 

the Field.

mines are working steadily 

and an increase is 

assured.

.DISCUSSED.

of strength is 
:h opened the 
»d steadily to 75. 
rt figure yesterday

The Rossland school board Meld it»
Sentence on Dr Harbottle first meeting at the city nan

aftertioon and took uip the work of ad- 
on the Shooting ministering the local school system. All

the members of the board were in at- 
Charge. tendance, namely, Hiram Perry Mc-Cra-

Casimir Galt, Robert W. Grl- 
Peter Ronald McDonald and Mrs.

Reports from the Rambler-Cariboo 
mine within the last day or two de
scribe the property as In most satis
factory conditioh, with consistent im
provement in ore bodies throughout.
The main shaft has reached a depth 
of 270 te.it below the third level, giving 
a total r 'ertioal depth of 770 feet. At
a point in the bottom of the double ’ ratifia Ohi^htolm.

LONDON, Jan. 21:-Right Honorable fifth thtiLme Gr°JJsttelde left" Montai totoy Tor In opening Trustee Grigor tooktoe

for.their imputation on the of attaining further width. The shaft ermnent on the rfway <lu™- eg McCraney be appointed perma-
. , WH= has been following this ore shoot for on January 6th Dawson declared in Tbia was unanimously

loyalty of Canada and Australasia was M ^ ^ average of 42 Inches of &vor incorporation. The first civic J ^the chairman-elect took the-
warmly applauded in mlnterlal circles. tMg pay ahoot gave results of 445 elecÜ£m will ^ held in March. “ ^ ^ table. in assuming office

Connor O’Kelly, M. P. for North ounCes of silver per ton. bOWMANVILLE, Ont., Jan. 20.—The cbalrman McCraney thanked his collea-
Mayo, asked whether any steps had been The concentrator at t^e “'"e ‘ sted offi(:ial ,,ount before the returning offi- gues for the trust deposed m ^taken to induce the colonies tojmy ̂ ^eTeZZ°Z sTtart theL ln west Durham made Beith’s ma- ^ ^encejhat^ board

their share of the cost of the war. plant on or about March 1, and to put jority d and reanarked that the board’»
Mr. Balfour, leader of the house, through SO to 100 tons of material dally BRANTFORD, Ont., Jan. 20.—Dr. S. motto for the year Should be the great- 

evoked loud ministerial and Liberal whlle it is running. The compressor HarbotUe ^ Burford, expressed opin- <gt amount 0f work with the least 
Imperialist cheers by a grateful ack- plant recently purchased is practicauy lcng favorable to the Boers. The people amount of unnecessary discussion, 
nowledgement of the -contributions the completed. of the village made his life miserablefor 0n motion of Trustees Gngor «nA
colonies8 had already voluntarily * made The intention of tne management fo Wmi stoni.ng his house, etc. On the 20th Qalt the position of secretary was filled

and money. He said the Imputa- the Immediate future is to sink 200 feet q£ Novembefl last Harbottle went to the by tbe appointment of William Mo
tion conveyed by the question was un- further, commencing at the sixth level postoffice. There he met H. Stuart. The Queen cjty clerk, who will not be a 
Lued for Md was expressed in quite and down to the seventh. I ^ did DOt apeak, but walked down the ^larled servant of the board. Thomas,
unnecessarily offensive language. , Tbls 111 be started as soon as j street together. While doing so some was appointed permanent truant

tv Redmond M. P. for East Clare, a p, completed at the sixth 0 cried out “brace up, Stuart. And officer on motion of Trustees McDon-
asked whaTtoe colonies Ihhd paid. fe£ shortly after, “right, left, quick march M and Mrs. Chisholm. Mr. Long has

The speaker ruled him out of order. —♦>— and then “halt.” When toelatter J*' performed the duties of this office for
Mr. Redménd, whose wife is an Aus- Rcmert R. Hedl«y, metallurgist at I s(:rvation was made Harbottle halted, gome time under. the <fld J*>,£d\ Xl

tralian shouted “Why not ask Australia .. H ,j gmelter, Nelson, spent a few tmined round and drawing a revol draws no extra remuneration from
to ™y as wen as Ireland?’’ Which evo- ^jLsi" the city yesterday. The fired at Stuart. The bullet struck tom in oratk>n for his duties In tins com 
LcdTudcrieso7“Ordm” smeUer company is introducing elec- tbe rW temple, and as a result he was nectlon. Trustee Gngor was especially

The incident illustrated, the solidarity u for all motive purposes, and in laid up for two weeks. DLHarbottt active m recommending appol“
of the ministerialists and impartialist „y offlce, entirely superseding was arrested, and his trial took P1®^*- ment of a truant officer. Th act
Liberals to appreciation of the part Can- assay omce, ^ wherever -day The doctor was the principal wit- mquired) he pointed out, that every

and Australia have played in the !* Th West Kootenay Power ness for the defence. He detailed the cMld between the ages of six and 12
war Although Mr. Chamberlain had P°ssl«er Jmpany of this city is to annoyances to which he had been sub- ycars muat be sent to school on every 
criticised the Liberal press for insisting & LlKh l t lcai horse power, and jected on account of his views, the booJ day save to the cases of exemp 
that toe colonies have some say in the ^pply JJLrv motor and other plant stoning of his house, the firtng off of described in the regulations. T»
&n,th African Tettlement. the necessary lp the giant crackers in his door yard hooting ^ knowledge there were

LONDON, Jan. 21.—No 'confirmation are, noiSL-b m^mfacture of the ma- at him and the members of tanulT small boys in tihle city coming under toe 
is obtainable here of the statement that east. The . alterations for on the streets, etc. He said he didjiot &ct who were not sent to schooL an
irszru is included in the plan chinery will delay the alterati I ean to shoot Stuart. He considered it whoee employment took them into placæ
now being submitted to J. Plerpont .Mor- some three month . t f tbe necessary to make an example of some where no member of the board would
now ^rI1«a8U. njtic tru3t of trans-At- Asked as to the prospect for^t^ Qne ^ ^ ^ authorltle8 would inter- pepmit Ms or her ctold to go under any
l’ntic steam^rethough steamship au- silver-lead producer com_ est themselves to prevent his further cjid cumBtnaces. . .
thorities here say that doubtless the nays, Mr. Hedley sal . future- annoyance. The judge sentenced Har- Tbe beard then went Into the rmP°rt-
Altene- like most British firms, would pletely unable to: toreca* toetgtore. ^ Qne year in tbe central prison #nt subject of finances. It wasd^ided- 11 y""*'He "t sïk:e^e_l-------------- I do nm see an immediate ükeUhooc. j Timeg thlg morntog commenting on the drawn up by a special committee com-

VENEZUELANS FIGHT. of a change for the better, but.this is \posiüon Qf affairs to Newfoundland prising Trustees Grigor and McDonald,
________  bound to come, and we all trust 1 3ays; “Every Englishman who cares and tbat these estimates should be laid

Government and Revolutionary Rorces will come speedily.” for toe solidity of the Empire must re- before the board at a meeting
uovemment a —M— gret the misunderstanding existing be- day afternoon at 4 o’clock for the

The first shipment of ore from the tween tbe admiralty at London and the board’s consideration.
WILLEMSTAD Island of Curacoa, silver Hill mine to be sent down by ^mny concerning the naval reserve Tbe board Is faced with the necessn y 

Jan -Venezuelan advices received the new tramway was dispatched on wbidb the latter deserves, but it is idle Qf increesing the^ expenditure 'or <>per'
. ' e-overnment forces had Saturday and showed that the new deny that a very large question le atbl„ the city sdbtools. Lnder the g®v-
the best of the^fight on Saturday last, tram was in first class working order. lnvoived, that of colonial contributions ernment regime the matter of te®ch^ 
aUVimmh Colonel Peral Colonel Fuen- gome work vet remains to be done at to imperial defence. Such contributions reached a point where an ad-

and 50 men were Seriously in- ^fw^y stations of the tram, but in niC8t ^ spontaneous and entirely vol-, justment became necesrary ff goo* 
mayer and 50 men were senuu= > the way dv and steady ,mtarv and must be an expression of t__„hprB -.-ere to 'be secured and their
jured. The government a few dayS “nfbe commenced. There tbe «Eviction that the British fleet is retamed to cities like Ross-
advlces add’ ar*:dri^“ si y the revd quantity of snow at theLalnbained as much for their defence ,and Ib fact of late firet class teachers

lution is slowly gaining ground on mine, but vej mtto on the^nlne ^ r^RERRGKE, Que., Jan, 20,-The ^pftLTwhe^lhë c^orationtook

Llbertador is still unknown. ® Riblet returned night, having $3,000. Wilson’s piano wareitooms over- basig Tbe Rossland teachers are under-
lutionists at Barcelona and Gnmana ford Bay on e trial of the head were badly damaged by smoke and id PrilK;iPal Tait, who is responsi-
say they cannot understand General been over to witness the water. ble to the boafld for the conduct of the
Mato’s plans. F6r a fortnight past new tramway. TORONTO, Jan. 20.—The delegation scboois an<j the work of toe teachers on
2500 men at or in the vicinity of those —* * American of manufacturers whicihi will wait upon the gtag, receives $90, while the otihler

been awaiting arms and In tbe No. 5 tunnel at. the Am ^ govMtomeolt at ottowa tomorrow male teachers receive from $50 to $75 per
in order to take the field Boy a valuable ore body is bel g P I ,iU ^ that a duty of month each. The lady members of toe 

against President Castro’s forces. ed up, it is clean galena giving aissax i ^ bg levied upon magazines stag receive, as a rule, $50 per month,
The final settlement is pronounced 138 ounces silver and 84.8 p imported into Canada in bulk. The rea- and tbe board realizes that these sai-

to be hopeless. The reply of the Vene- lead_ aays the Sandon PaystreaK. vv ic j ^ ig that lt woiUid be an en- anes are entirely inadequate. A very
zuelan government to the requirements one exception this is the ig couragement to Canadian publishers. acneral increase in salaries will be u-

■ " I------ ------- y ------ — MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—Dr. LaChap- auguralted as soon as an equitable barn»
from the late revolutions will be sub- I ore cbute, which Is at a depth elle tonight offers to retire from the Js determined upon. Principal Tait ar-
mitted to the next congress of Vene- {eet baa been opened up fojy 2U mayoralty contest it Wilson Smith will guee tbat be dblould be placed on the
zuela, which will meet in February. along the vein and now snows « egree to figbt Pfiefontaine to a finish. foottag with respect to remuner-

Later in the day it became known lncbea across. The drift is being run Thls u betieved to be just what Pre- atlon ^ tbe head of any other of the 
known that the insurgents who at- I aJong tbe sjde of the chut^ At last I fcataine and Wilson Smith would like, ^.^ration's departments, and this eA-
tempted to capture Maracaibo on Sun- amounts it was still widening ana The current belief is that they under- titude is practically accepted by toe
day were adherents of General Her- promi3ed to be one of the phenome 1 sland one another, and that the election bcard. The principal has placed his ideas 
nandez. who is called “El Mocha,” and | strlkea of the year. | of either means the adoption of^ an w t0 increases in salaries on
who is still kept in prison by President ------------------- "X--------- identical policy. Cochrane is in the field the benefit of the board, and toe total
f1 netro The revolutionists attacked PHOENIX NOTES. solely as an opponent to Wilson Smith. additionel sum necessary to be appro
ve police post situated in the main ------------- WINNIPEG, Jan. 20.-A. C. Camp- priated on salary account, if his recc«n-
street The fight there ended in the work in Skylark Camp—Improvem nt belt, who Ibss been teller of the Bank of mendatlon is accepted, will be
defeat of the revolutionists. There were at the Snowsboe. Montreal he* for the past three years, ÿL7oo. The trustees will go into to
several men killed and wounded, ac- -------- / tied yesterday at Los Angeles, where subject at length and determine pon

to the latest advices received, -pvrnENIX Jan. 18.—On account of U,. had gone, accompanied by Mrs. their course of action,reports mating the ioss quite ,hp”ple^d shoeing made at the Lake Campbell for the btnefit of his health. wbile the salary subject was under, •'mmm
HESS g=Ssèsja=
is now among the islands nea^here. =any o in ^r ' and Lcompa^ied by his wife *£>£ m ^ enrolled and

NO confirmation has ^e^Jnt ,orces The d^elopment to date con- Lent to California some weeks ago attendance of 95. A new teacher
the report that government the past. Jh ^apartment shaft The Wellington hockey team of To- wilf be procured, to commence »
were completely defeated by toe re slats of a dou P arrived here today for their series February 1. Another resolution was
vomtlonlsts near Curapano The sunk to ad^oim feet ond.abo rentoarrlv^ ^ winnJpeg victorias ^Led^tihorizing Trustee Galt to go
thorities of that place have raised a 300 feet ot crosscut ir^ electric light for the Stanley cup. All the players are intp tbe matter of Insurance on the
large war tax on all the foreign real- A record In 1 Cunningham, m good condition. The first game will cbool buildings. These represent an in
dents, which action ^ caused pro- ptont was be toSed tomorrow. The Vice are fa- of ^,000, and are now unpro
tests on the part of foreign represen- ^ /fL toe date of rising toe con- verities, 2 to V tected. Figures will be obtoined frem
tatlves and requests for the dispatch days from the datoewaboe mne people he --------------------- “ " , , various agents and presented to the-
of war vessels to protect fo g j get up engine and dynamo and THE BOUNDARY OUTPUT. board for action,
terests. ___ I nii 4-v.p necessary poles, and done all _ ~, __ .........s,'S'<zr°”t,ul0“"1"wna" sb“,”nï»ss.^ï.a<«

LONDON. J.»- «.-Th, « I
the Indian office here decla 300-foot shaft at the Snowshoe, which
no truth in the report from Odessa that ^ ^ ^ main work-
a native uprising has occurred ah^t of this well known property.
Nasribad, In the £ ^ two-compartment shaft, both

which ^port aMsged toat the » ebtg of wbleb wfll be used
had been defeated m ^ “oisttog ore. The drills, mine tim

bers and other suplies will be sent down 
tbe did shaft, wbdeh will also be used 
as a manway.

Two new 80 h. p. boilers were also or
dered for this mine a few days ago, _ .12,437
the Jenckes Machine company of Sher- „ ^UFOR!^"' Jan'.' 18.-During
brkL?he I^to dnv^e^-tn' the^ end^ today the G*nby 
IheL J?n™ bdng construe- smelter treated 5,015 tons of ore. Total

thT”atn0»”kt 1 treated to ^ 296-191 ton"

Statement that the Allan 
Line is Included in 

the Trust.,

Another slight gain in the weekly 
output brings the tonnage of ore ship
ped from the Rossland camp for the 
week ending last night to within a 
few tons of the 6000 mark. This is on 
a basis of 300,000 tons for the ensuing
year, and" the...ludlCattorts arer very
bright that the Miner’s predictions 
in this respect will not only be fulfilled

Grave Fears that the War 
Ship Condor Has 

Been Lost.

been, active and 
shares changing 

rices The opening 
during the week 
1-2, closing will

ney, A.

fcd somewhat, with 
[les, but made a 
n the week.
[ has been among 
lancing from 18 1-4 
[étions.
pie disposition to 
I Republic camp, 
[ Thumb especially

VVICTORIA, Jan. 21.—Riley and Bar- 
nominated in the Liberal 

nd Conservative interests respective- 
A close fight is promised.

but that a near approach to an ag
gregate output of 400,000 tons will be 
witnessed.
Eagle and Centre Star mines are to 
recommence shipments on a substan
tial basis within the next two or three 
weeks lends weight to 
prospect.

nard were
of commons1 The fact that the Wary today.

The cruiser Phaeton is to call at As- 
further orders from the Ad-toria for

mirai after searching for traces of the 
missing sloop of war Condor along the 
Vancouver Island, Washington 

If the Moana,

ige for the week the latter

15,5C0
12,000
11.500
10.500
24.500 
14,000

and THE OUTPUT.
now The output from the Rossland camp 

week ending January 18, 1902, 
together with the

Oregon coasts, 
due, brings no advices the Phaeton 

to Honolulu. Captain
for the

follows,was as 
total for the year to date:will then proceed 

Simpson ,of the survey ship Egeria, 
in command on this station, said 

that in his opinion the Condor

Week Year 
. 4600 11,800 
.. 1250 3.200

Mine
Le Roi .........
Le Roi No. 2 
Cascade .......

in men88,000 • now
today
had broken down, and being a poor 

would not make the speed

BidAsked 607
4« sailer, she 5910 15,090Totals$ 4 00 ordinary sailing vessel, if sheof an

had to fall back entirely on her con- 
He does not think that the Con- 

to the bottom, qnd rea-

All the Rossland mines have been 
operated actively during toe week, 
although the advent of election day 
Interfered somewhat with the work at 
several of the smaller properties. The 

worked as usual, and as

S

1112 vas
46Vi dor has gone
45 from toe fact that sailing ves-sons so

sels hâve taken as long as 40 days in 
which to make the voyage, turning up 

.mishap.
could not carry a great deal

21i) big mines 
will be seen by a glance at the ship
ping list, the output made an advance 
over the previous week’s record.

Le Roi.—No new feature has been in
troduced at the Le Roi mine during 

The usual stoping opera- 
been carried on with ex

in fact lt is stated

34
$72 00•al $S0

The2 , ultimately without a 
Condor 
of coal.

ada
4
314ltd

d. $ 3 The Phaeton, which has now 
search of her, is capable of 

about 1100 tons in her

$ 2 80 the week.1% gone in 
stowing away 
bunkers, and the Condor could find 

little more than a fourth of 
The Phaeton Is as fast

id) tiops have 
cellent results; 
that on one day during the week more 

hoisted than on any one day

15

ore was
previously in the history of the big 
mine. Development has been steadily 

the lower levels, parti-

room for
this amount. MHRHj , ,
as a mail steamer. On the trial yes
terday morning her engineers succeeded under way on wh„. a

ri£ rjrSH E EEBEEfiiE i§558KÏ ... im- . couple et w,«, henc, „a tm. 
pression prevails that "the warship has will inaugurate the principal feature 
P of the type of D; the big mine’s development pro

gramme for the year.
Le Roi No. 2.—In this property slop

ing and development have progressed 
without Incident of special note. The 
development in the Annie section of 

has been especially satis-

5%63
VA3
13
23 13%4%

2527
1

2230)
1

2428
been lost. She is one 

__craft recently built by the ad
miralty, in Which service writers are 
showing defects. She was a vessel of 
the model of the lost sloop Wasp, 
which waji lost as the Condor has 
probably been. She left port and was 

heard of again.
have been received here that 

missing Condor had not 
reached Honolulu up to January 15th. 
The opinion is advanced here this 
evening b, some naval °®cers *?ad 
the Condor may possibly have sailed 
direct to the Pitcairn Islands which 

her ultimata point. She was pro- 
when she

1%
small34

3034
7476

34%
the mine
factory, and the property continues 

the lower levels are. 12tt never 
Advices to improve as 

opened up. 
Centre

810
18 the22 Star—During the week the 

of development has 
The main shaft is be-

ltt'3 usual programme 
been followed. 
ing carried ahead steadily and the 

are making unusually 
good progress with this feature of the 
work. The east drift on the 600 foot 
levti Is also being pushed ahead rapid
ly with good results. Shipping will 
be started on or about the first of the 
month as announced.

War Eagle.—An 
gramme of development is being work
ed out at the War Eagle. Two drifts 

the 900 foot level,

1%3
-911

% contractors2
6 was

visioned for four months2
left.ALES.

o, 3000,' 1000, 1000, 500, 
3, Camp McKinney, 
Tall, 2000, 1000, 11c; 

», 34 l-2c; 
l-4c. Total' 14,000.

last hope held out for the safety 
of theThe

Of the missing ^ ^shattered 

arrival of the 
Skth. On 

ade, the 
h Green 
delation

towns have 
ammunition

wrecked stean,ei 
this morning on the 
steamer Amur

extensive pro-
Winnipeg, from the

trip a search wasirn 
steamer cruising around q°> 
and Gray islands, in the tocfiS 
of some evidence of the losv o
ing found, but without avail. It Was 800 foot level, 
ifat time when the steamer arrived under way on a more off the "cene^of the disaster, b/t In scale on all the levels of the mine.
“L to Lure himself of whether or Columbia-Kootenay.-Some

the men were in the vicipity, dead are at work ln the Columbla-Kootenay 
n ,, Captain McLeod remained by on contract. The drifts on toe 400 and 

tn after daylight. Nothing of the 600 foot levels are being carried ahead 
LLl herself" could be seen, not a rapidly. Nothing of special 1*‘ter®®t 

ritîLhof wreckage was found in the bas transpired during the week. Su- 
toctiitV Uttle if any having come to perintendent Larsen is In charge of 
the surface. The mainland was only the work, 
îv distant and here as else- Spltzee.—The
whe-e there were ’ no signs of life tlona at the Spltzee were

we A number of cannery steam- without cessation during the week,
Ketchikan also searched with- almost ^ZZinZ'Zunue*

tor the present, and shortly the new 
programme will be gone Into.

Green Mountain.—Sinking is steadily 
under way in the new two-compart
ment shaft, and good headJLay ‘s ba" 
ing made. This feature will be car
ried on until the 300 foot level Is at
tained, after which the future pro- 

will he taken up by the man-

the up are being run on
and the main shaft is being extended. ^ _________________ _ ___ ,
Diamond drilling is being done on the settlement of the trouble arising ay ever secured in the camp,
son font level, and development is .... ' *

or less extensive

TNEY A Co be-
M

Brokers.
1 Bought and Sold* 
-ding all flocks In
i ana Washington
or wire

20 men

i ROSSLANBlB. c.

C. P. JACKSON.
Sec.-Tress'

crosscutting opera- 
carried on■JACKSOIf (0.

ID LIABILITY 
IHED MAY 1896 
D INVESTMENT 
IOKERS
LN ON real estate

were
ers from
'"captain Gaudin, local agent of the 
department of marine and flsheY’es’ 
has a pair of binoculars for presenta
tion to M. G. Clarke, light keeper at
Entrance island, at the tanti
Nanaimo harbor, and his assistant, 
John Rolierts. The glasses are pre 
rented by the Dominion government in 
recognition of the heroic rescue by the 
two men of a couple of W « 
July 10th of last year.^e latter w^

was very

HART-McHARG an addit- •1

and solicitors.
an av-

lian Bank of Corn- gramme 
agement.

Velvet.—The 
sufficiently 
of shipping 
few inches 
tlally improve 
to this matter.^Cascade.—Mining and development 
has gone ahead steadily during the 
week and the results ‘n the former 
department can be seen from the shlp 

11-t The management expects 
tô ïhip two to three cars of ore per 
week for an Indefinite period.

m™hafT^n underway^

foot level has been extended several 
feet during the weel^and m*^ win * 
continued as at present unru 
work is decided upon. It Is thougnt 
the company will decide upon the In
stallation of a compressor
Ch£VstU llmto—Pending the return 

Of sLuei Lake, M. E„ to New York 
arrangement of a programme 

for the ensuing year 
suspended at

merce. roads are not yet In 
good condition to permit 
being commenced, but a 

of snowfall would substan- 
conditions with respect

1

1e City of Rowland, etc. thrown into thecapsizing, and their position^ ^ ^
perilous. The tight. ke P reScue
slstant at once put out to 
and succeeded in saving trans
ite barge Georgian to being trans^

formed into a ferry to carry , x lver- 
tween Sydney near Victoria and Liver
tool on the Fraser.

political meeting held
Geo. Riley, the

that Col. Pnor and 
Cassidy had

Chambers, Rose-
id, B.C.

OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice. GRANBY SMELTER.
A REPORT DENIED./. last night 

Liberal1 claim, situate in thé 
ining Division of West 
rict. Where located : On 
• of Sophie mountain, 
that I, Kenneth Ï-, Bur- 
>r the Allan G. Whltd 
C. No. B. 55807, and / 
er, Free Miner’s Certi- f 
12594, Intend, sixty days 
hereof to apply to the 

er for a certificate of 
I for the purpose of ob- 
yn grant of the abovel

j take, notice that action,- 
|37, must be commenced 
man ce of such certifi- 
rements.
■Twenty-second day - of 
§ 1902. I
KNETH L, BURNET,

SentFirst Shipment of Blister Copper 
to New York.

GRAND FORKS, Jan.
Granby smelter today shipped its lnt- 

bllster copper to a 
The shipment

At a
at Esquimalt, 
candidate, charged
Thos. Earle and Rot?ert . witness 
tiered an elector, who w fllection
(gainst Prior and Earle 111 Tonight
ase, $250 to leave toe countty. 
tior at a meeting held at the . ^ 
heatre characterized this statmn 

a deliberate falsehood, and pu 
accepted cheuqe for $500 in tbo^hands 
rt the chairman, cfciallengins 
put up a like amount and Prpduî?n.~. 
evidence before Rev. -E. C. R ■ 
Methodist minister, and if he fatiea 
prove his charge, forfeit the $500 
Jubilee hospital. He said furthest that 11 
Riley failed to accept this cWlenge 
Prior would take action against RUey 
and the Times newspaper for criminal

PHOENIX, Jan. 18.—Owing to the 
fact that the Granby smelter has been 
closed down for the last six days to 
connect up the two new furnace», the 
ore shipments from toe Boundary so 
far this year have been very light. The 
tonnage for January to date is as fol
lows:

20.—The-of the
3

tial carload of 
New York refinery, 
comprised 30 tons. IIndia,

British troops 
three engagements. IN CAPE COLONY... 6,241

.. 6,110
Granby mines 
Mother Lode 
Winnipeg ....

Jan. 21.A CHURCH DESTROYED.

firothïTdc-

srtroyedthe. interior of the Btracture. I it is estimated that tbe loss will b 

$50,000.

V# CRADDOCK, Cape Colony,
—Wessels’ commando of Boers 
Saturday last cut up a patrol of 60 
men belonging to the local town guard 
on the Tarkastad road. A few strag- 

The remainder

80 Ionand ma-

glers have returned, 
of the party are missing. ’and the

of development 
operations 
the property.

have been
5

libel.
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